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tme past. The recent statement to the game 
œect which wag contradicted, wee made by 
the intended bridegroom. The gentleman is 
a brother of Mr. Ellia Aahmead-Bartktt, 
jnegnber of Parliament. By becoming Mr. 
Bartlett’s wife the Barones» will lose a very 
large portion of her income, to the extent, it 
is said, of over £100,000 yearly. This is in 
accordance with the will of

Its rejection by a large majority was fully 
anticipated, and the speeches in its favour 
partook of the gloom and languor of over-

rose’s strength. The news that caused the native infantry to fall back in con-
being-made for a siege is very bad, and 
no means satisfies the public craving for

fusion on the 66th regiment, abandoning two 
guns. Our formation being lost, the infantry 
retreated slowly in spite of the gallant ef
forts of General Burrows to rally them, and 
were cut Off from the cavalry and artil-BLOOD shadowing defeat.”

In the House of Commons to-morrow Mr. 
Parnell will ask Mr1. Forster whether, in view 
of the rejection of the Compensation bill, he 
proposes to employ the constabulary and the 
military forces of the Queen for the purpose 
of assisting in evicting tenants who can be 
proved to be unable to pay their rents owing 
to the recant distress in Ireland.

A Dublin correspondent says the Irish 
papers are not greatly disappointed at the 
defeat of the bill, because it was thoroughly

The Week’s the World Over. MINISTERIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
In the House of Commons to-night the 

Marquis of Hartington announced that the 
British Agent at Quettah telegraphs under 
date of the 2nd inst. that it is 
said Ayoob Khan has marched to 
Mir-Kabez, and detached a force for 
an attack on Chaman-Choki. In the 
House of Lords Earl Granville announced that 
the Viceroy of India had telegraphed that a 
powerful force comprising all arms of the 
service, under the command of Gen. Roberts, 
has been ordered to march to Candahar.

IS THERE WORSE BEHIND !
The absence of telegraphic information 

from Afghanistan is causing much anxious 
comment in Downing street, and on the part 
of the press and public. The interpretation 
put upon the lack of news is that the sources 
of information are cut off by the Afghans, or 
that the Indian Government is suppressing 
for a day or two a very depressing story..

DROUGHT AMD DISEASE AT CANDAHAR.
A Calcutta despatch says :—The latest ad

vices by letter from Candahar are that fever 
has broken out among the troop* in the 
citadel owing to the failure of the water. The 
streams in the vicinity have dried up amf the

The True Story df the The Porte Raise® a Storm it is 
Unable to Control.lery. This was at three in the after

noon, and the camp followers and baggage 
were streaming towards Candahar. After 
a severe fight in enclosed ground Gen. Bur
rows succeeded in extricating the infantry 
and brought them into line. In the retreat 
no efforts would turn the fugitives from the 
main road, which is without water at this 
season of the year, and thus the majority of 
casualtiee occurred from men falling from 
thirst andexhanstion. The enemy's pursuit con
tinued to within ten miles from Candahar, but 
was not vigorous. The cavalry and artillery 
with a few infantry, reached the banks of the 
River Urgundab, sixty miles from the

Candahar Disaster.Russia has erderod a-hundred more Krupp
field guns.

Mr Plimsoll has consented to contest 
Liverpool for a seat in Parliament

General Skobeloff is said to have been 
heavily reinforced and to have resumed the 
sdvance in the direction of Merv.

The aspect of affaire in India and China has 
sltered the determination of the Government 
to disband the Royal Marine Artillery for the 
present.

All the farmers except those in the West
country are
hard times which must again this season fall
upon them.

The Nile is rising well and accounts of the 
Egyptian cotton crop are favourable although 
it is expected the yield will be somewhat 
smaller than in 1879.

A despatch from Berlin says it is rumoured 
that the Chinese Government is gathering 
previsions for ten thousand men on the 
Tchugutehak frontier.

A Calcutta despatch says me of the leaders 
of the Rampa rebellion has been shot and 
several others have recently been sentenced 
to various terms of imprisonment. The re
bellion, however, shows no signs of collapsing, 
as the British troops cannot stand the un
healthy climate.

In the House of Lords to-day Earl Kim
berly announced that Sir Bertie Frere had 
been recalled from the governorship of the 
Cape of Good Hope. He said there had 
never existed between the Government and 
Sir Bartle the harmony which was essential 
for public in ter esta.

In the House of Commons Tuesday night the 
Marquis of Hartington announced the recall 
of Sir Bartle Frere from the governorship of 
the Cape of Good Hope. Both the Marquis 
and Earl Kimberley,in making the announce
ment, .concluded by saying that the Govern
ment took this step with regret, because, 
while Sir Battle’s views differed from the 
news of Ministers on important questions, 
they fully recognize his high personal quali
ties and distinguished Services.

AN ENGLISH MISSIONARY MURDERED.
Constantinople advices state that an Eng

lish missionary, Dr. Parsons, and his two 
servants have been murdered at Ismid.

THE LONDON MONET AND STOCK MARKET.
The Economist says :—There is less talk 

this week of gold going to America. The 
unsettled weather has not yet materially 
affected the harvest prospects, but fine ripen
ing days are now needed. Many New 
World securities have improved. United 
States governments are in request for ex
portation. American railways continue

iet Mellon, 
lueathed her vast 

_ . JaronessBurdett
Coutts, providing that if she married an alien 
or naturalized subject her interest in Coutts’ 
bank and other properties shall cease. Mr. 
Bartlett is an American who was naturalised 
a short time dtece. It is asserted that re
monstrances against the marriage engagement 
from the best friends of the Baroness and 
from the highest quarters failed to have any 
effect and that the marriage will shortly take 
place. The Baroness is aged sixty-six while 
Mr. Bartlett has not yet completed his 
twenty-ninth year.

AN EXTENSIVE WAR VESSEL.
A question is to be brought forward in the

ILL-ADVIgiili ATTACKLIST OF

WHOLESALE DEALERS IR
DR CLARK JOHNSON’S

INDIA! BLOOD SYRDP.

THE MAL DEMONSTRATION ABANDONED.

Premature Statements Regarding the 
Ultimatum.

400 Europeans, Including 20 
Officers* Kilfed.

NINE TROOPSHIPS FOE INDIA.

IF AL-

London, Aug. 8. . 
A Berlin correspondent reports that every

thing concerning the Greek question seems to. 
have come to a standstill. The situation isxuver Urgnndab, sixty miles from the scene 

of aotiou; at seven next morning, many not 
having tasted water since the previous morn
ing. Nearly all our ammunition was lost, as 
also 1,100 rifles and twe i tine-pounder guns. 
Our loss is estimated as roUows : Killed and 
missing :—66th Regiment, 400; Grenadiers. 
360 ; Jacob’s Rifles, 350 ; Artillery, 40 ; «Sap
pers, 24 ; Cavalry, 60. " ' *

Indian Hostility to èome Inter-Canada. unchanged, and there is no danger at. present 
that any disturbance will suddenly break 
Out. It is considered doubtful at Berlin 
whether the Porte will now be able to quiet 
the Albanians after having stirred up their 
national religions passion to such a degree. 
Rkinforc’e'mkkt* ror. Thessaly and bfiruh.

A despatch (roe- ."’ora to Vienna announces 
that the Porte ha determined, on the advice 
of Osman Pasha, to increase the troops ta 
Thessaly and Epirus to 60,000. Twenty 
thousand of these will be Albanian Tallin- 
teers. ’• ' - '"[•
ALBANIANS LOOKING OUT FOB NUMBER ONE.'

A Vienna despatch says:—A rumeur has 
reached here from Scutari that in the event 
of a naval demonstration a committee'of the 
Albanian League will go direct to Dnlcigno 
in order to confer with the commanders of 
the various men-of-war on the subject of 
Albanian aspirations.

PROTECTION OF THE ALBANIAN COAST.
A Constantinople despatch says A Tur

kish iron-clad and'cruiser have left here for 
the Albanian coast. -

NO NAVAL DEMONSTRATION. «
A Berlin despatch says :—Diplomatists here 

ate now almost certain that a naval demon
stration will not take place in Turkish w star a 

THE POWERS’ ULTIMATUM.
A Berlin despatch says :—On July 26th a 

Vienna correspondent of some of the London 
newspapers announced that the Powers were 
preparing an ultimatum to present to the 
Porte, giving the latter three weeks’ grace in 
the fulfilment of the Montenegrin Conven
tion, . the alternative being a joint 
naval demonstration in Turkish waters. 
The North German Omette says the 
alleged ultimatum has not yet been 
accepted by all the Powers, therefore the 
date of its presentation by the Porte cannot 
be ascertained. It is not even certain that 
the note will possess the character of an ulti
matum, as its wording has hot been agreed to 
by all tiie Powers. ; , t AGS:
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House of Commons 
incurred in repairini 
Sir Leopold McCUnt
N.S. The Northai t__ __________ _______ ,
nevertheless since she left England it has cost 
the country over £1,600 for her repairs.

AY0ÜB KHAN’S BUI ATqT.TKSexpenses

The Durania have 
, lahar. Provisions

and ammunition are plentiful.”
CAB CL TO Be EVACUATED.

A Bombay correspondent telegraphs that 
the retirement of too British forces from 
Cabal will follow the departure of General 
Roberta with his command for Candahar. It 
is not considered expedient to prolong the 
occupation in the face of the heavy expendi
ture and the possibility of fresh complications.

THE RELIEVING FORCES.
A Calm! despatch says General Roberta’ 

forco for Candahar starts oil Sunday. It in
cludes three British infantry tegiments and 
one of cavalry".

A Bombay despatch says Reinforce
ments are now "being forwarded. A new 
brigade, formed in Bengal, which consists of 
a regiment of British infantry and two regi- 
ments.of natives, has been sent from Bombay 
to southern Afghanistan.

MBMINh OFFICERS OF BURROWS’ BRIGADE.

Of the fifty-three officers of Gen. Burrows’ 
force, twenty-qne were killed or are missing, 
eight were wounded and escaped, and twelve 
arrived at Candahar unhurt. 7“ '

moderates are Intense Kxeltement Among the Ameer*by advanced Re
publicans. The licals are already arguing
the good effect further severity against re-

eorporations have on the leu don, Aug. JL—The Timm has the fol
lowing from Candahar f

“ Aug. 2, by Indo-EWopean Telegraph 
Company, tria Teheran. , t >

“ On the morning of JuÀ 17, General Bur
rows engage:i Ayoob Khan's.force of 12,000 
men and twenty guns, fifty miles beyond 
Candahar. After four hours' Severe fighting, 
General Burrows was repulsed, and forced to 
retreat to Candahar. The'British loss was 20 
officers, 400 Europeans, and 890 natives killed 
and. missing, most of the ioSkes occurring in 
the retreat. Three hone artillery guns were 

• abandoned. Preparations are being made for 
a siege in Candahar.”

, The Than says the foregoing nows was 
brought in by native messengers from Canda
har to, and telegraphed from Kills-Abdulla, a 
post forty-four miles on the Candahar side of 
Quettah. The Timet adds Wo may as
sume that the messengers left Candahar on 
Saturday. We now learn for the first time 
General Burrows was the assailant. At 
the Afghans do net - take prisoners, 
we fear all the missing May be reckoned as 
killed. The upshot of t& story is that of 
2,400 men not more foin half—some of 
whom are wounded—foUdwed General Bur
rows into Candahar." .

ABDVRP.AHMAlt’e OA, FAITH.
A Bombay despatch says Before the 

telegraph wire communicating with Cabal 
*» cut, a message was received thence stat
ing that the durbar which was to have been 
held on Monday at Killa-i-Hadji had been 
postponed, and it Was quite uncertain 
whether it would be held Rt all. The sup
posed hitch has arisen from tbo.evident dis
trust of the Ameer, and his reluctance to ven-

•GANADA’S PREMIER IN LONDON.
DINNER IK HI* HONOUR AT THE CONSERVA

TIVE CLUB—SIR JOHN EVERYWHERE EN
THUSIASTICALLY RECEIVED.

London, Aug. 1.
Mr. Puleeton gave a dinner at the Conser

vative Club to Sir John Macdonald, Prime 
Minister of Canada. There were thirty guests, 
including Lord Elcho, Mr. Smith, late First 
* "* ‘ - — ■ gij- Charles Topper,

ter, Sir James Hogg, 
litan. Board of Works, 
Rylands, Mr. Court- 

„. smbers of Parliam nt
and distinguished Canadian and colonial 
officials. Speeches were made by Mr. Pules- 
ton, by Lord Elcho, by Sir John Macdonald, 
bv Mr. Hector Cameron, of the , Canadian 
House of Commons, and Hon. Mr. Dickey, 
of the Senate. Sir John Macdonald 
affirmed in the strongest terms Cana
dian loyalty and the determination to 
maintain connection with Great Britain, testi
fying to the uniform support received from 
the British Government, irrespective of the

of the

but the
truth is the •lieaa am
not because i spite of thé March 

returns from Corsica 
The final result is :—

. ______,)2 ; Conservatives, 37$;
second ballots necessary, 126. The Repub
lican gains are 240.

Le Tempe, summing up the result, says if 
the Bonapartiste were ignominioualy defeated 
the Clericals were even worse treated. • The 
distinguishing character of the elections was 
the anti-Clerical attempt to move the con
stituencies by representing the religious de
crees as an attack upon liberty. It signally 
failed.

A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.
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Halifax, July 31.—Mrs. Stephen Jenks, n 
widow, of Hantspprt, was struck and instantly 
killed by lightning last evening while assist
ing her son to put up hay in a field near her 
own house. The son was also knocked down 
and stunned, but soon recovered to find his 
mother lying dead within ten feet of him.

Whitby, July 31.—This afternoon while 
two sons of Mr. W. Gilmonr, brickmaker, 
were driving down Tweedie’s hill on their 
way home with a load of wood the waggon 
box or rack gave way and the team suddenly 
sprang forward, throwing the boys under the 
waggon. The wheels passed over the body 
of the younger boy, Robert, aged twelve

Jean, inflicting such injuries that very slight 
opes of his recovery are entertained.
St. Catharines, July 31.—A serious run

away accident occurred on Queenston street 
on Friday evening, by which two persons 
were severely injured. One McCauI, driver 
of a beer waggon for Messrs. Taylor A Bate, 
who was crossing the temporary bridge over 
the new canal, with a load of empty barrels, 
when the waggon wheel struck one of the 
abutments of the bridge ; the driver was 
thrown out, and it is said one of his legs

in detail other reasons why the Government 
should lose’ no time in sending immediate help 
from the nearest posts.
INEXPLICABLE OFFICIAL SHORTSIGHTEDNESS.

The Times' Calcutta correspondent telc-

Thia leaves 
twelve unaccounted for, and it may therefore 
be presumed that, though nominally attached 
to Gen. Burrows’ brigade, they did not ac
company him.

A CENSURE ON GEN. BURROWS.
The Timet .says :—“ There is no use in 

disguising the fact that the disaster to Gen. 
Barrows’ force was a very lamentable affair. 
Firstly, Gen. Burrows was guilty of an error 
of judgment, considering the weakness of his 
force, in abandoning his defensive position.

party m power, asserting the popularity o 
Marquis of Lome and Princess Louise an 
all classes of Canadians. Mr. Caron,

IDIAN
[Liver graphs as follows :—“ It was well known that 

By the time General Burrows’ force reached 
Gerishk, on the Helmund river, if not indeed 
before it left Candahar, that the whole 
of the contingent under the Wali, Shore 
Ali, were thoroughly untrustworthy, having 
been corrupted by regiments which had been 
stationed for ten years at Cabul, and it is 
strange that; this fact being known, so weak 
a brigade was allowed to proceed seventy 
miles from its support against 8,000 men 
with thirty-six guns. The

J. N. FRANCIS, 68 Malden lane. 
B8ENT GOOD * 00., « Park 
PEEK * VELSOR » Golds*. 
WALTER ADAMS, 76 John at finned, on behalf of the French Canadians, 

their devotion to the Crown.
Mr. Smith and Dr. Lyon Playfair responded 

heartily to the Canadians. Altogether the 
dinner was a significant and emphatic demon
stration of the closeness of the existing union 
between Canada and Great Britain. Sir 
John intends to prolong hie visit Some weeks, 
finding his reception in all quarters enthusi
astic.
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-condly, he appears to have accepted battle 
i parallel order, and not to have attempted 
îy manoeuvring. Thirdly, it is evident the. „ __r general impression

here is that General Sir Frederick Haines, 
commander-in-chief of the military forces 
in India, i* greatly to blame for the impru-Jas. AA 11:1. n - 1* ■ ■ -      ____ 1 1

mstantinople despatch says 
te from the. ambassadors

ACoi
cal note____ __ _____________
the settlement of the Monteneg 
has been presented to the Porte.

Bombay s 
that they

were oteuch inferior physique 
not stand up to the stalwartMich. 

BLOOD 
Ls found 
km, Loss 
|e would

AFFAIRS IN FRANCE.
Ghilzais, who bore down on -them sword 
in hand. Giving way to a sudden panic they 
had mobbed the veteran 66th regiment and 
caused almost the total annihilation of that 
fine corps. The cavalry did not seem to have 
co-operated with much effect. The sufferings 
of the troop» in their uninterrupted flight of 
forty miles must have been terrible, for at thé 
present season it is the hottest time of the 
year there, and they had been fighting and

dence. The mutineers were supposed to 
have dispersed, but it is much more probableinto' the PARIS CATACOMBS—IRISH SPANISH OUTRAGES.PATHY WITH THE JESUITS—DARK HINTS the authorities

of Major Cavagin not avenging the 
nari. At the sam 
thorough, pstseverin
was the one advised _______ I___ _T_
this been adopted, surprises and their con
comitant disasters woujd- * " ’ "
heard of, and assurodlyf

Paris, Aug. 1, Explanation—The Whole Truth hot yetit avers that a Known. *
New York, Aug. 3.—The Herald5» Wash

ington special says :—The recent outrage» 
upon American vessels in Cuban waters By 
officers commanding vessels of the Spanish 
navy it is said may call for a demand from 
our Government for the highest reparation a 
friendly nation could exact, namely, to salute

broken. Mr. Arthur Aikens’ eldest son, who
was riding on the waggon with McCanl, was 
thrown out, and is repotted' * ’
badly injured, one statement
effect that hit beck is broken __________
years ago McCanl met with a similar accident

of the it action
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harvest.
to theis partly due to the lack at

and that journal Burrows' marching without food or water twenty-GeneralsGeneral advocates the remission of taxation, improved surprise not of one four hours.
ion that theand the revision at

Montreal, Aug. 1, -Elizabeththe land tax. to te-

Hillier, Aug. 2.— 
and its contents at 1 
stroyed by lightning 
durance.

Richmond, Que., 
night a fi$e was diacov 
longing to Mr. E. Fn

of the.
to make known theMajesty desires his 'sersieéa 

BUSY TIMES AT ALD1
Aldershot Rt the present 

alive And tbbse regiments to 
to India, which are short oft] 
are hourly receiving -volunl 
service.

PREPARING TRANSPORT» POE INDIA.
From the most reliai; 

established that General 
officers attached to his 
troops are being hurried

Bay wss dost one which, weighing forty or fifty pounds, feÜ, 
striking the captain, E. J. Stokes, on the 
head, and killing him instantly. The body 
wre forwarded to Sheboygan by express. 
The deceased wre 23 years of age, and wre 
unmarried.

Oakville, Aug. 9-—James Prescotte, a 
blacksmith, living at Appleby post office, 
about nine miles from Oakville, while shoeing 
a horse this morning, was struck by light
ning, and both horse and man instantly killed.

Whitby, Aug. 2.—This morning aoout 
eight o’clock, as the Whitby and Port Perry 
railway express was within a mile and a 
quarter of Whitby station, a boy named J. 
Conners, who was driving some cows, at
tempted to cross the track, when the engine 
struck him, breaking his leg, fracturing his 
skull and otherwise seriously injuring him. 
Very alight hopes are entertained of his re
covery.

The unfortunate boy Gilmonr, who was run 
over by a waggon loaded with wqod, on Sat
urday, lingered till yesterday afternoon, when
death ended his sufferings.

■proper presentation to theNo in o’clock in frequent Lorrnng.it. Le Voltaire, which first ment. The grievance will almostgave the red news, has probably been
“ flnmLrmi. ” mtuI m niltm* T>. daw* nnf

is all be a legacy to the next administtation,Batyrkala the same evening almost without 
loss. They re-entered Bum on the 22nd. The 
Russian casualties for the nine day* were
three privates killed and eight wounded. 
The Tekkea at Geok-Tepe numbered ten
thousand.
JAILUBB OF SOUTH AFRICAN CONFEDERATION.

A Cape Town despatch says :—Parliament 
has been prorogued. Governor Frere, in his 
speech, attributed the failure of the confeder
ation policy to the unsatisfactory settlement

Ï, 2.—About mid- 
1 in the pew-miU be- 
V and by two a.m. 
ly destroyed. By 
rrounding buildings

_______________ _ supply of water was
limited. The total loss is estimated at 
$5,000. The building was insured in the 
Eastern Townships Mutual for $3,000. 

Watford, Ont, Aug. 2.—On Saturday

and is silent It eff to proceed preliminary investigation and diplomatic cor
respondence may consume months and the 
matter still remain unfinished on the 4th at 
March next

Washington, Aug. 8.—At a Cabinet meet
ing to-dày, all the departments exceptnmthe

ish difficulties were referred to, bat, in conse
quence of a statement made by GommiodeSre 
Jeffers, representing the Navy department, 
that that department expected the arrival of 
Admiral Wyman within twenty-four hours,
__:al £_Yi u:._____ a •

The elections to the for active
the built
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and all the
are safe, and

front from
all quarters. Irrespective flfthe five regular 
Indian troop ships now at Portsmouth, viz., 
the Euphrates, Crocodile, Jumna, Malabar 
and Serapia, which will carry from one 
thousand to fifteen hundred men each, the 
ordinary troop ships Orontea, Tamar, Tyne 
and Himalaya are to be called into requisition 
and despatched with troops to the East as 
soon as their recall can be given. Some of the 
latter vessels have been cabled to proceed 
from the West Indies and Mediterranean 
with the troops they have on board to Bom
bay. In consequence of the unsettled state 
of affairs in the vicinity of the Mediterranean, 
the Bacchante, with PrincWi Albert Victor 
and George Frederick on board, has been 
ordered to sail within easy distance of recall. 
There is a probability that Prince George 
Frederick will be transferred to either of the 
gunnery ships at Portsmouth or Devonport,to 
go through a confie of big gun drill, should 
hostilities commence prematurely, and that

were about to run a horse-power wheel, the 
ladle, containing about 500 pounds of metal, 
upset, setting fire to the bunding and badly 
burning several men. The fire was extin
guished before much damage was done.

Halifax, N.8., Aug. 3.—A despatch from 
Annapolis announces that a groat fire raging 
there destroyed twenty bandings, including 
nine stores and the handsomest residences of 
the town. The fire was discovered about 
2.30 this monring. It is impossible to get 
anything like correct figures at present, wit 
it is estimated that the aggregate amount of pro-

the House of Commons on Friday, and is nqw 
suffering from congestion of the left lung. 
The latest bulletin issued on Sunday evening 
says his condition is less favourable, owing to 
slight fever, but that he is in no immediate 
danger. The Queen has telegraphed to ascer
tain hie condition.

Mr. Gladstone passed a fair night There 
is no increase in tiie local malady with which 
he is afflicted, nor in the fever. At noon to
day the patient’» condition was unchanged. 
In consequence of the Premier’s illness the 
Lord Mayor’s dinner to the Ministers on Sat
urday will he ahandonofl

The Pail Mall Omette says it is understood 
Mr. Gladstone’s doctors this morning were 
somewhat disappointed at the condition of 
their patient They had hoped for a marked 
diminution in the temperature of his body, 
but have become content as it is no higher 
than on Monday. This morning Mr. Glad
stone wss able to dictate a letter to the 
Foreign Secretary, t Doubtless the Cabinet 
will shortly meet A decide upon arrange-

condition of the country he thought it not 
wise to provoke further aggression from 
Ayoob Khan, especially untilreinforcemente 
arrived from India, and that the news of a 
durbar between the British and himself 
would incite the tribes to rise in the neigh- 
bourhood of his capital. But the threatening 
attitude toward the British of Abdurrah
man Khan’s followers, which he does 
nothing to rebuke, taken together 
with his own do-nothing policy, car
ries with it the force of a demonstration 
that he will seek favour with his incensed 
countrymen by betraying the Englishmen 
into their hands and then make some 
kind of compromise with Ayoob Khan 
if necessary. The situation constantly 
grows daily worse, and it seems plain that 
tiie British must either withdraw from the 
country if they can, and acknowledge a final
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-Everlasting Punishment Denied 6y a
Presbyterian Clergyman.
Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 2.—The fo

ot the the-IÇev.
Adams, of

itis estimated that thei doctrines contrary to those
perty destroyed is 
stocks and .furni

I dings, about tores, as eet forth in the Confession of
_________.furniture, $6,000 ; insurance,
rent $16,000. Thirteen homes and stores, 
aides barns, were destroyed.
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The residence of P. C.

of the Presbyterian Church of tiie
States of America, waabegunbythe

throwing a stick to a dog which was in the 
water. The other ran for assistance and the 
child was taken out about fifteen minutes 
later. Medical assistance was immediately 
procured, but all attempts at resuscitation 
proved unavailing. The deceased was a 
daughter of Mrs. Gartiand, of Simcoe, Ont., 
and was visiting in Dundee.

Nswburoh, N.Y., Aug. 3.—The President 
of Claveraok College says the mysterious 
young woman whose body was found on 
Coney Island beach, and who wore a ring in
scribed •• C. C. H. R. L, 1877," could not 
possibly have been a member of the class of 
1877 of that institution, as all the members 
of that class have recently been heard from. 
The president thinks the letters were the 
initials of some person’s name.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 3.—A young Danish 
boy named Christiansen, while working in 
the woods near Grand Falls on Friday, was 
killed by a falling tree. He was trimming 
the branches off » tree when another, which 
whs under-cut, began to fall and struck him 
before he oould get out of the way.

Qukbxc, Aug. 3.—On Sunday last a three- 
year-old child residing with its parents on 
Hamel street, Sauveur, while playing with a 
dog kept on the premises ana generally sup-

of ministère and last. Cyr was to-day partially destroyed by 
fire.

San Francisco, Aug. 2.—A Victoria de
spatch says tiie total loss by the Yale fire is 
$100,000. Nearly all the safes failed, and

The charge entered against
Adams is that he preached sermons

ment of the Empire, and that the time will 
come when to redress this preponderance the 
tons, brothers and heirs presumptive of mem
bers of the House at Lords will be declared 
incapable of sitting in the House at Commons.

SMUGGLING nr WIDER!A.
The governor of Siberia oomplafos that 

American vessels from San Francisco are ex
tensively engaged in contraband trade with 
Russian Pacific ports, introducing spirits, 
tobacco, and agricultural hunting impie- 
mente without paying duty. He says they 
«re also trading in fnrs without the slightest 
regard to existing rules and regulations. It 
u evident from tiie tone of both Rnssran 
society and the press there is much ini- 
tstion against America.

Parnell’s brag.
Mr. Parnell’s statement that any amount

« money needed to help him in his Irish 
rotation will be forthcoming from the United 
htatee, is regarded here as a fabrication, al
though it is asserted that a limited number 
may come forward and subscribe to a task 
which is fraught with peril to the land he 
would attempt to aid in a very unpatriotic 
manner.

the doctrine of
ment, such sermons
the Rochester PTO»n.will then be sent out to a 

mini Gore Jones’ squadron 
dies, when Captain Lord \ 
assume command of the i 
service ashore with the i 
mirai Coate, oommander-in- 
etation, has in reply to a ca 
the Lords Commissioner» o 
stated that he is utterly uni 
state of affairs in China ai 
any vessels to the East In 
his squadron, compared wit 
other fleets now in Chinese 
inadequate to maintain the

their contents were mined. Two men bunted published he affirmed
at the York hotel have since died. distinction between

and sinners on which tiie doctrine of :
RAILROAD INTERESTS. tion is grounded and which is insisted

the Confession of Faith. Mr. Adams
■The freight business atHalifax, of technically not gailty. The de-

of the Intercolonial rail- 
t week amounted te 172 

_______________ 160 outwards.
Ottawa, July 81.—The Directors of the 

Canada Atlantic railway met at Lancaster 
yesterday. Mr. MoGilhvray, who was pre
sent, stated that there was no offer from the 
Grand Trunk before the Board, and that the 
arrangements with the present contractor* are 
in abeyance. The exact nature of the busi
ness transacted has not transpired.

The crossing of the Canadian Pacific rail
way over the Bird-tail Creek, near the ter
minus of the second hundred miles west of 
Winnipeg, has been finally located on section

the Halifax
finally decided thatand it was

postpone its final action until itsevidence of 
to abandon
he combines ___
of aggressiveness ana caution. It is rumoured 
he will succeed Sir Fredk. Haines as com
mander-in-chief in India.

LATER DETAILS.
London, Ang. 4.

In the House of Commons last night tiie 
Marquis of Hartington stated that some. 
Afghan cavalry are supposed to be moving in 
the direction of Kakoan, for the purpose of 
intercepting supplies to Candahar. General 
Stewart has returned to Cabul from the camp 
at KiUi-hajai. General Griffin, the British 
representative, has had several interviews 
with the Ameer, with whom are the principal 
Ghilzai chiefs and representatives from the 
Maiden, Lsgar, Kohistan and other districts.

THE LATEST STORY OF THE DISASTER.
The Viceroy of India telegraphs the fol

lowing report from Gen. St John, under date 
Candahar, July 29th

intention of tiie Government which will beinasmuch In theRussian and Mr. Adams is suspendediters, is utterly functions of the ministry.of the creating an unusual amount at feeling among
the Presbyterians of the city.DEFEAT OF THE COMPENSATION BILL AYOUB’s RUSSIAN BACKERS.

A cablegram received from Bombay states 
that there are many Russian officers, and 
some of distinction and goqd reçut 
though not leading Avoub Khan’s t 
in the rear giving their profeesio 
ledge when railed upon and^a time 

CONTRADICTORY ADVICES.
In the House of Commons JO-day the Mar

quis of Hartiz 
no news from 
frontier. H<
received to-day from the 1 
which referred to Cabal sd- 
late as the 1st mat. ; that it « 
about communication being 
no alarming news whatever, 
up to the 1st tost the i 
Abdurrahman Khan was pro 
EXCITEMENT AMONG ABDURRAHMAN’S FOL

LOWERS. , IjSE^iyFj

A oorrespondnt at Cabul Attributes the 
postponement of the durbar Which waa to 
have been held at General Gottgh’s camp at

A MAJORITY OF 231—EXHAUSTIVE DR. TANNER.LORD CAIRNS—ssvshVt ijsssit. rmx von
Weaker, Bat

London, Aug. 4,
In tiie House of Lords last night, Lord 

Cairns, in a studiously calm speech, picked 
the principle of the Compensation bill to 
pieces, saying that while it was intended to 
benefit the tenant, it would leave him in a 
worse position than before. Lord 8el- 
borne, Lord High Chancellor, in a long 
speech, vigorously supported the bill 
The Duke of Lomerset and the Earl 
of Zetland opposed it. Viscount Monck 
supported the Dill and Viscount Cranbrook 
opposed rt The Duke of Argyle also sup
ported the bill. Earl Granville, Foreign Sec
retary, said he did not deny that if the bUl 
was rejected the Government would be con
fronted with great responsibility as to what 
course to adopt, but that fact could not re
lieve the House of a very grave responsi
bility. Lord Beaconsfield, in opposing the

New York, Ai 3.—Dr. Tenner
thirty-five, township twenty, range twenty- he will heweaker, hatof need.

be quiet, was suddenly set upon by
________i*l and so badly bitten about the
head and neck that the services of a medical 
man had to be immediately secured.

Mise Detente, residing in St. John’s 
suburbs, fell dead from her chair while sewing 
this afternoon.

A corporation contractor named Xavier 
Pare died suddenly test evening while play- 
fog with hie children.

Owen Sound, Aug. 3.—A sad oaa* of 
drowning is reported to-night from Presque 
late. It appears a young man named Benja
min Morrison, brother of Mr. Duncan Morri 
son, barrister, of this town, together with an
other young msn named Marshall, waa out in 
a small boat and getting a tow behind the 
propeller Jane Milter. When near™
Isle dock the boat from some caui 
capsized, throwing both its occupan 
water. Marshall succeeded in cUm 
the propeller, but Morrison sank

five west. reason that no very badsucceed, for
Instructions have been sent to ££■£AfiSsymptoms were manifested

from the owners of tiie town to a very early hournight and
Odarah, N.W.T., sufficient ground on which

tdahar or ifrosn that tine of to place a station iff the Canadian Pacific raü- eo well
The Madrid 

from Novorossia
had beenpublish advices way in the little Saskatchewan Valley. much to, his prospects of sneoeea. 

experienced no nausea since midiiglri, 
stomach waa improved in condition, hj 
temper was irritable. He says he wffi 
up going out till the end iff his fast D 
the morning he drank less than half a p 
water. He is now on his thirty-eeveita

TORPEDO WARFARE.

of Indiashore of the-----------------mu in U» nxHwn anin ni UHB
fitick Sea, stating that a number of Greek 
lyMMU ■ 'r tried to

___ _ . upon with
f «term of bullets by order of the Russian 
local authorities, and foe captain of the vessel 
fuled. A Russian schooner afterwards cap- 
“-red the remainder of the crew and paeeen- 
gen of the emigrant vessel, some of whom 
»ere wounded, and the captive» were imme- 
““‘tely imprisoned. About half a million 
Greeks sad Armenians who intend to emi- 
pste to Russia, probably will not be pleased 
b7 the reception of their compatriots.

DEBATE ON THE COMPENSATION BILL.
In the House of Lards Tuesday, the 

tosh compensation bill waa debated. Earl 
wrsnville moved the second reading of the 
Î'11- Earl Grey moved its rejection. Lords 
Lmsdowne and Waterford strongly opposed 
the motion, while Earl Derby waa willing to 
■npport the bill with certain very important 
mMifications, including a limitation to £16 
^tM. The Marquis at Salisbury fiercely

ARCTIC PERILS.*nd Armenian «sig 
land there, but their 
s storm of bullets

Starring Islanders
id stated that

ition with San Francisco, July 81,
cutter Corwin found that the inhabitants of
foe S1> Lawrence attends in foe North
Sea have been in a starving condition.
fog two years from two to five hundred
sons have died of starvation. The

-The Chilianthe Corwin thinks the missing Panama, July 27.
lost, and foe Jeanette, if not lost, may begaged them about nine in foe morning. 

Shortly 'afterwards the whole force of the 
enemy appeared, formed in line of battle, 
with seven regiments of regulars in the 
centre, three others in reserve, 2,000 
cavalry on the right, 400 cavalry and 
2,000 irregular infantry an foe left, 
and other cavalry and irregulars in reserve, 
anfi five or six batteries of guns, including 
one of bteooh-loaders, the total force being 
12,000. The ground was slightly undu
lating, and foe enemy were posted in the 
best position. Until one o’clock in the after-

Loa, purchased at foe
the steamer which waapermanently ice-bound.

A consignment of enormous horses has been 
received in Boston from Normandy. The lot 
comprised twenty stallions and six or eight 
mare colts, and is to he sent to £“—k™ 
HL Three of foe horses weighed i$Knl 
pounds each when sT 
aged about 1,900. 
looking animals, stai 
high, very stoutly 
manes and tails. T 
at $3,000 each, and 
for stock purposes.

its into foe present war,Stewart was to have met Abi 
to foe excitement among AI 
lowers. The corns 
General Griffin met 
day the tetter’s prop] 
a display of our infi 
the place of meeting.

Callao Bay onup by a
foe propeller, 
drowned befoi

inst. He:—Whenbefore assistance arrived. Lima, and muchon Satur-London, Aug 3.—A- Peruvians. AItalian named were st* ercited thato.—A- young 
the Italian haCruchelte, one of lent to Bloomington, 

eighed2,010 
d, and foe rest aver- 
ay are magnificent- 
; about sixteen hands 
led, and with heavy 
of them are valued

band, waa of dynamite‘try was
home from Fort Huron teat nightI 1 I  T.________ -V. , , »

with fruit and v 
adrift, and rapture 
While they were 
side of foe vessel, 1 
terrible effest Or

broken lag. It that he wee on boardg. It appears 
crowing from A BAD HON.Port Huron to Sarnia

and got thrown overboard by The Timet says l various scraps 
are Inclined tojust as thehawser was Iter- of intelligence togethi

a broken believe that thea stamp to them for rear of our force.*ith timit vacillation. The debate I Ans erased With Toothache, They areFas then »dj
having neglected 
you done ao, vc

superior
Jet <rfby foe Had yon »o, yourTuesday’» World 
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